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Polio Strikes Second Spartan Football
Coronation Ball Plans
Go Into Final Stages

All members of the Rally Coin
’Haire are urged to attend the
meeting that is scheduled for
Wednesday night. at 7:311 p.m. in
)1orris Dailey Auditorium. according to Gary Waller, Rally
Committee member.
II is important that all Of the
committees he represented he
said. This meeting is being held
to discuss plans for the exchange
rally at CDP Tuesday, Oct. IR,
the COP rally at SJS Thursday,
Oct. 20 and the bonfire rally that

be held Friday. Oct. ?I in

Although the coronation

from the English cor(mation
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Court Okays 51
ASB Candidates

AP, INS Services
To Give Coverage
Of Rally, Parade

Student Court got election fever off to gƒKKI start yesterday when
it approved 51 candidates to run for A21111 offices in the Oct 20-21
elections, according’ to Johnny Arreola, senior male justice
Court met yesterday In the Student Union with Bob Becker.
11C1VIV appointed chief justice. presiding.
All candidates must attend libertine todas at 2:30 p.m. in the
Student l’nion, Arreola said. Forms containing all election rules
will be handed out. and election procedure lain he explained.
Candidates approved by the Court are:
SENIOR CLASS: Don Abinante, president; Bob Bush, vice president; Marylou Callich and Carol Lucas, seeretary; Joanne Leisi.
t : easurer.
JUNIOR CLASS: Bruce Bush and Joe Clark, president; Ray
Coro. vice president; Elizabeth Heath, secretary; Everett Gellerman and June Geddes. treasurer.
5DPII0litORE CLASS: Ted Terzakis and Ralph Parker. president; Roberta Evans and Curtis Luft, vier president; Sheila Emerson, JoAnn Albert, Kay Reider. Mayne’ Dunham, Ronnie Soe

San Jose state’s homecoming parade and bonfire rally will be
covered by Associated Press and
International News Service, according to Ron Schmidt, Homecoming
Committee publicity chairman.

qui strus-ic t ic San j. ".t State. to,thall team bit t hi second time

within less than two weeks, it was learned yesterday when Tom Ryan,
Spartan taJde and risanmate
poliostmken Torn Bass, was diag-

nosed by the Santa Clara County Hospital authorities AS having
sta.), nidd case of polio."
Rya.), a 20-year-old junior from Fresno, was taken to the isolation
ward of the hospital where the disease was diagnosed. He has -some
muscle stiffness in his right leg."’
,,ccording to college officials.
Ti ts’ii-reported that he MAV

bv out of imitation hs the end
of the ’.seek and possibly ma.
he able to convalesee in the
Icl.’ittiden Health cottage. lie is
able to walk on his stricken leg.

college officials reported.

Ryan, a native of Forest Hills,

Schmidt reports that Richard
Klenhart, a representative for AP
and INS. will see that correspondents 55,11 be on hand at both the
rally and parade.

New York, was all-conference at
both Roosevelt than of Fresno and
Fresno J.C. A business majoor
Ryan was also an all-conference

heAvy weiglit wrestler at Fresno
Yleanwhile, Tom Bass, first
string guard oho came down
with polio After the 535-Ifawail game. is coating along fine,

"We have reached our goal of
obtaining national publicly for
homecoming," Schmidt said. "This
means that news of our homecoming activities will be circulated
from liew York to California. The
first ’cincture, the inter-city pact
signing, was flashed across the
wires yesterday morning."

and Jolly llospers, secretary: Jim Adams, treasurer.
JACK TYLER
FRESHMAN CLASS: Jack Rudd, Bill Sturgeon and Ernie Castro,
Schmidt says that the picture
SAC chounion
president; John Aguiar, Gene Bui, Dennis Palmer and Marlene Tip! ton, vice president; Masako Kawauchi, Cathy Gross and Alanna Frei- 4vas the first in a series of homecoming photographs that the two
’
ttasre,assetncerretary; Barbara Greuner, Yvonne Lemos and Diana Stelling. wire Services will carry.
A San Francisco television staSOPHOMORE FEMALE JUSTICE: Di di Smith at: Alicia Cardona; lion has promised Schmidt that it
.1.ile Justice: DaVO Yossem and Milton Von Damm.
will make spot announcements pubByFriday, Reports
Freshman Representative to the Student Council for one year:
licizing homecoming activities dur
Wise. Jim Wood. Bill Boorman. Dee Williams. Michael Riching station breaks starting Monday.
arda. and Chuck Miller,
The Homecoming Committee has
Freshman Representative to the Student Council for one half
the backing of all the San Jose
ol the 341 piles needed to
radio stations, according to
Year: Lavonne Gomes, Charlene Shattuck, Cindy Klink, Gloria
support the weight of the new
, Schmidt. They will present a hishandling. Judy Harvey and Nan GoodarL
science building addition will be
Campaigning for elections will begin Monday, Oct.. 17. at 8:30 a.m., tory of SJS’s homecomings, inters with
atdriven by the end of this week, when posters for the candidates will blossom on campus. Any canditendants and some on-the-spot
according to Dr. C. Grant Burton, dates campaigning before that date will be disqualified from the
coverage of the parade and bonexecutive dean.
elections and prosecuted by Student Court. Decker said.
fire rally.
Candidates
for
office
are
asked
to
conic
to
the
Spartan
Dails
’Phis will end several weeks of
’ "We have been assured the hackoffice
between
2-4:31
p.m.
their
daily this week to give
platforms. ’ ing of all the California newsuffering by San Jose State stuAll-platforms will appear in the paper Thursday, Oct. 20.
dents, who have been forced to
papers," Schmidt continued.
live with the noise made by the
pile driver during, its operations.
i No corner of the campus has been
far enough away to escape the
din that has rocked the science and
other buildings.

Pile Driving to Stop

according to college officials.
Kiss is now out of Lsolation and

TOM RYAN
. . . Bass Roommate

Dr. C. Grant Burton tack

Meet Gets Address
. .
By Conservationist
C

Dr. Burton reported the next
Dr E. Laurence Palmer, Directste would be to pour concrete in
tor of Conservation Education for
!order to complet the foundation
I work. Work on the men’s gym and the National Wildlife Foundation,
the library hase progressbeedmgtoebthbe. will be the keynote speaker at the
fall mcetisig of the Elementary
strucled for the walls and con- School Science Association of
Northern California Saturday at
crete is being poured.
the Ilerbert Slater Junior High
No delay has developed in the School in Santa Rosa,
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 11 (U1’) i construction
work. commented Dr
Dial telephone Service in Northern Burton. lie said.
Dr. Palmer has flown out to Cali"As near as we
fornia from New York to make
California and Nevada functioned know, the hdl for
I C
normally today despite a strike of remains the same for all buildings." his address. The conservationist Is
a former department head at Cor22,000 telephone workers, but man
ual and long distance service was
nell University. Dr. Palmer will
subject to delays.
speak on the methods of conserHowever, a spokesman for the
vation and how they can best be
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
taught in the elementary grades.
Company expected the manual and
"A large number of interested
long distance operations to improve
Faculty Council will meet to- students from San Jose and several
"as supervisory workers get used
morrow at 3:30 p.m. in the Speech instructors are planning to attend
to the job."
The strike began yesterday morn- and Drama Building, Room 120. the meeting," said Dr. Gertrude
ing after the PT&T and three u- !according to Dr. William Gould, Cavins, professor of chemistry and
science education.
nions were unable to come to terms president,
on new contracts for operators,
"About 1,000 interested people
The
g da which was anmaintenance workers, accounting flounced for this meeting at the are expected at the meeting, reeniployes and commercial office last Faculty Council meeting will ported Dr. Cavins, who is the reeniployes.
, gional representative of the Nabe presented.
Federal Conciliator Arthur Vial
tional Science Teachers Associasaid he saw little chance of reDean Stanley Benz and Registrar tion.
convening negotiations for a day or Leslie Ross will be in attendance
The meeting opens at 9 a.m. with
so, but said he will confer separ- to present suggestions for the pre- registration and two conservation
ately with both sides "to see if registration plan which, in the fu- films. A play will be presented by
there is any opening to warrant ture, may be substituted for the one of the Santa Rosa elementary
new negotiations."
present method of registration.
schools.
spartan stadium.

Dial Service Works
Despite Union Strike

Faculty Meeting
Set for Thursday

students and friends may see him
at the County Hospital during
visiting hours between 7 and 8
o’clock in the evening’s and from
2 p.m. to 3 p in. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

The Spartan football team visited Bass Saturday morning be! fore the SJS-Arizona State contest, and later they presented him
with the -game ball," which was
autegriphed by the entire squad.

Rifle Team To Ask
Council for Funds

A request from the Intercolle
I giate Rifle Team for additional
funds will he heard by the Student Council at its meeting this
afternoon in the Student Union
according to Don Hubbard, ASH
president.
Also slated to he heard are reports from the Blue Key Society
on the publishing of the Student
Directory and from the Park Cons.

^

Rally Group Meets

nually

ceremonies will be the same. Tyler
continued, the traditional royal
purple color scheme will be
changed to red and gold, copied

ye

Daily
Torn Ryan t4ittPacis
Spartalit
’Mild Case of Polio’

----------------

There arc only No more days
until SJS couples will dance to
the music of Jack Fina and see the
cronning of the homecoming queen
at the Coronation Ball, Jack Tyler,
Social Affairs Committee chairman,
reminds students today.
Dress for the occasion uill be
suits for men and cocktail or formal length gowns for the girls. The
Social Affairs Committe asks that
no flowers be brought to the dance
Approximately 1000 bids were
given out from the booth in the
outer quad Monday and Tuesday.
Bob Bird, decorations committee
chairman, announced yesterday.
The bids were given free to the
student body upon presentation of
an ASB card. Students or members
of the faculty who have not obtained bids may be admitted to the
Ball upon presentation of an ASH
card or a faculty privilege card
Left over bids will be handed out
at the Ball, Tyler commented.
The crown which will be in the
center of the auditorium the night
of the Ball is nearing completion
The decoration committee, which
met yesterday in the Spartan dugout. says that decorations are finished and will be Assembled in
the auditorium tomorrow and Fri
day.
"We expect to have a larger at
tendance at the Ball Than ever before," Tyler commented. This
year’s Ball will differ from the
traditional event held at SJS an-

fti
isRNI

SJS Submits Request for Additional
Funds To Purchase Nearby Property

1

mittee on suggested solutions to
the parking situation on campus

TOM BASS
San Jose State College has re- , $3,600.000 in the San Jose State
. . . First Victim
quested $5,456,725 for capital out- I estimate, Wahlquist said. Another
lay during the next five years! $1,000,000 was asked for a new
much of it tor acquisition of peep- art building. The colitiliga aim) 1‘
erty near the college.
I working on plans for a eafetcri..
The State Board of Education, 1
A special ednion of the Spar- U.P")!---Tarla"gNueyParaguivas repo. 1dt iprt e.
The requests for money also go
to which the request was sub- under review of the Division of tan Daily, which will include paring today to intern ousted Armilted, made the figure public reArchitecture. This group studies eight to ten pages is tentatively gentine dictator Juan D. Peron imcently after a meeting in San Fran- projected enrollments and develop- being scheduled by members of
cisco.
An official source said the govment problems of college sites.
the editorial and advertising staffs. mediateiYi
The figure was supplied at the
ernment had not yet received ArState’s request, according to Dr.
gentina’s request to intern Peron
John T. Wahlquist, President of UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
but that this would be done as soon
San Jose State. Colleges throwellas the request reaches the foreign
out California have asked for a to
tal of more than $32,000,000. Most
Argentina asked Paraguay yes.
of them expect to get less than the’,
oleirtidcae; to intern Peron at a "conasked for.
siderable distance from the borINITED NATIONS, N.Y., O.’
American .111tanee today.
New site acquisition involves ,
meting left wing appeals for a go- , der" between the two countries.
11. (UP)The West lined up
day against an Indian demand fin it-alone policy and a separate a- The request was made in an official note made public in Buenos
open United Nation debate on for- greement with Russia.
mation of a U.S.-Proposed InterThe verdict, which now will be.
Internment is provided in innational Atomic Energy Agency. come party- policy, carried by
Canada was expected to add its 4.630.000 to 1 99’I,00 votes at the ternational agreements signed by
guess I was really wrong yes- voice to the Western stand in an ahnennal Labor ’arty convention both Paraguay and Argentina
when a refugee is liable to "dis
terday about galoshes time, but if address in the U.N. Political com
(orb the public Order of his counI were in Japan, (who hasn’t been mittee’s discussion of the Atoms
SIX
MORE
GERMANS
RETt’RN
try of origin."
there that’s my age?) the nail for Peace program first proposed
BERLIN,
Oct.
Peron, a political refugee in
really would have been hit just . by President Eisenhower.
11 (UN- German
as typhoon Nora did to Tokyo. !
Socialists Tura Down Russia
political prisoners treed today hy Paraguay SIrlec Oct. 2, is living
Nora’s quite a gal; United Press
MARGATE, England, Oct. 11-- the Soviets said they had met six in the Paraguayan capital of Asreports that 6000 American chit; (UP)B ritish Socialists voted , Americans in Communist slave ta- uncion, fum across the Paraguay
%river from Argintina,
dren had to flee the schools as , over-whelming support for the An. bor camps in the Arctic.
driving rains and 60-mile-an hour
winds alerted everyone for possible disaster.
At SJS the wcatheman (bless
m() reports the age old condition
of "fair and warmer" with maximum le-miles-an-hour winds.
Like I said yesterday. (but we
had to cut the story) Fm taking 1

Homecoming Doily

Booted Peron Will
Intern in Paraguay
_

Oppose Atom Plan

Our Weatherman
Tries Once Again

tile
’wit her"for ma
broth.:
.. he died of turnip poisoning. I

I’

Weather is like medicine. I can I
serve it anyway you want it Any ,
suggestions? (printable please)

Prospective Teachers
Meetings f ir the purr., of
explaining the procedure tor obtaining Teacher-Education .ip’,royal base been seheduled as
follow s:
Thursday. Oet Ii. 3:3111
Morris Dines Auditorium.
Dedresdas. Oft. IS. 3:30 pm.
Morris Dane% Auditorium.
Student.. in KindergartenPrimari or General Elementary
creiretia’s programs who have
already

made application. or

who mill be applying for teach-

FINISHING TOI’CIIL,S are
added to the Spartan Della.

masthead 1)% members of the
A d c ii 0 I e d Commercial Art
Class. Left to ’debt are Nancy

Wallace. Laura Bulbs and Sails Roper. The students exhibit
examples of the entrees for the
masthead contest sponsored to
the San Jose State Journalism

and ad% ertising Dept. Purpose
oh the contest is to Ithtain a new
and original masthead which
55 ill be used (Ian) for the %closed
publication photo hy Hawkins

er-education candidacy this
semester, should arrange is attend either of these meetings.
Students in secondary credential, programs who have .sat received avl esplanation of the
procedure in their classes this
semester should also attend.
All students should secure a
cony of the revised TeacherEducation Guide in the Credentials Office, Room 120. and
read it carefully before attending the meetings.

SHOWN LEFT TO RIGHT selling (’STA memberships in the
Outer Quad are Rita Jorgensen,
Wallace Eider. Narita. Dodge.
Joanne (lark, Pearl Tennyson

and Carol Johnson. (’STA. an organization open to all edui a?ion
majors, is selling memberships
daily from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
at the prate of 83.50 ea( h. Nirin

1)cl-ship entitles a student to local
at tiOties and a substription to
the national magazIne. ’I meeting of the club will he held tomorrow at 3:35 p.m.
photo to) Peterson,
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lonesl!

somia, Shop. owyhy !
elated students
of SJS. comes in for more than its share of gripes
:shout this and that --meaning, prices. Many’s the

time we’ve beard.

12,

"1’m not gaing to

buy

books

here; they’re to expensive.’
tje,on the Spartan Shod ots this reputation is
that other book stores allegedly sell for lees Filled
with righteous aneer that we should be ahortchanged by our own organisation, the Spartan
Daily sent a reporter to get the fares. The result
books required of a majority of incoming fresh Men are sold for the same peke as in other stores’
Convineed that something most he amiss seine .
where, our eager beaver dug doeper Oita the case

His findings :hew, twee% er, that toma Ito at tee
stores are the same--half price for books atilt in liNti
by the entice, and one fourth price for obsolete
hooks.
Well, we tried to poise the oadatits right. You
t be your
can’t deny it. Rut the simple lU t --fl,
Sparta!’ Shop does not cost you .oly more in the

Guest Speaker Set Samuel Gold wyn / s Wife
To Address Faculty
Al ’Kaffee Klatsch’ Clicks Behind Cameras

I
Guest spiker at today s Pay’
chologs -Phitioophy laivision faculty -Ranee Ktatsah" at 3:30
p in. u ill to Preeini Cutler, assistant djrt’t,t
1 the Center for
Advanced Study in the liehavioral
Seiencea. e I wit a- sponsored by
majority of eases than ether institutions!
the Ford Foiled:mom according
What’s more, profits made by the shop during to Dr Bram Clnrk, llivision chairthe year are turned hack into the ASP ogler:11 heel nom.
for future use by the atuitent busty.
Culler will descrihe the center.
In the face ie all this. we must admitSpartan tell something shout the men
Shop is Just as Road as other book stores and. as now working there and the work
,,arti, deserves to receive equal attention.
that is being dello Clark an
flounced
Dr Joseph ft. Cooper. proles .
sor of psychology at SJS. who
made the arringernents for to
ito meethig, explained that Cut
lei has attended ttw itniversjo
of Chicago. was as- istant to Rid,
ert N. Hutchins, f i ilier poet
dent of the university aid
a,,Llant to tile Dean et a:Mai S,
eilees there

1101,1XWOOD. Get 12 (UP)
While "Goya and Dolls" was being filmed. one of the most important powers behind-the-camera was a slender. attractive
%voniali who didn’t eett get Paid.
The credits for the pleture will

above are SJS cued.: Nancy Ritter deft) and Joan
BIliler light).
elm are examining hooks on
ttis meaern lanausae shelf. -aphid. to itaalina

New Self-Service Spartan Shop
Offers New Buys Fast Shopping
By BOB PENTZER
The general finical about the new Spartan Shop
is that it is a better and nicer store as compared
to last year’s shop," expressed William Feist, business manager of students affairs. Better buying conditions for students and improved working conditions for employes has created this favorable opinion. Felse explained.
-The volume of Spartan shop ha,. Increased
considerably," !gala Felse. He added that this
sear’s biggest day was double any other opening day for the store. SiA cash register-a %ere
needed to handle sales.
In retereree I. praises. Felse commented that
Sparta’, Shop pricea were in line with competi-

hooks rapidly in the hook racks which are arranged
alphebetically by departments. Within each department rack, cards are posted that ’sive the course,
book title, and author to assist the student in finding the cintect hook.
Many new and expanded store features can
be found In Spartan Shop, according to Atkinson. Greeting cards. drug sundries and a film
finishing service are new features of the shop.
Art material and stationery supplies are two
of the expanded sections.
Employes like the working conditions of the new
store, according to Atkinson and Douglas Shaw.
assistant manager The self-service system is much
faster and easier to operate.
The building is made comfortable by automatic
tion.
Rularei M. Atkinson, Spartan Shop manager,
steam heating and air ventilatiou systems. "Sound
stated that the self-service system has created fastproofing haa produced very quiet conditions," Shaw
er service tor the students. Students can locate I added.

Meetings and
Alpha Beta Alpha will Meet

Announcements

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Entomology Club will

by Dick Willer

Secretary

of

there is a federal socialistic mo
nopolys and the Pacific North
wet which also has big federal
power projects.
Ile said potential power short
ages in both these areas can In
traced in part to the fact that
"The threat of federal regional
monopoly . . . has discoaraged
local responsibility ".

NEW CASTLE, Ind . Oct 11 UP)Non-striking employes %tient
back to work by the dozens at the
violence-torn Perfect Circle Corp
foundry today, protected by Na
tional Guardsmen and full ’martial
law
It was "cleanup day" at the
plant. where last Wednesday nine
persons were woinnted. in a gun
, battle during a CIO United Auto
Workers demonstration. The 10.
week strike began over a union
shop elause in a new s:onteset.

...1,ƒ1-.111-.AL AllJR

,h,Llent Rates
TOWNE and SARATOGA
THEATRES

TOWNE
’THE FRENCH TOUCH’
and -"THE FLAME AND THE FLESH"
Technicolor

UNITED

ARTISTS

"TO HELL AND

CALIFORNIA

RACK"

(11,1
"ONE DESIRE"
Pock

50c
35e per aclail
ASB CARDS REQUIRED
All fast run art
pictures included

You cove

Hudson

"THE TAIL MEW’

Ann nioter

1_,

!1
I

11 I.

Possell

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

STUDIO

"Al WAYS FAIR WI’ATIIIR

NOW!

TWO All TIME CREAM

i

Both

"BeDEVILED"

with ’Leslie Cnron

MAYFAIR
"LOVE IS A MANY
SPLINDORED THING"
(Hui
"HOUSE OF BAMBOO
Siucient; with ASR circl 5(ƒ

’’THE GLASS SLIPPER"
eath in Technicolc.r
iy

- --

!Adler Your Own Christmas
Cords
Oa PAP( Fr;

Sa.Vfli fiC7KID PAFfPi
OATMIAl PAPfliS
MfTAW

PAPf PS

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS

.flOPTS To MATCH

7:15 a 9:45 P.M.

San Jose Point
& WAlleAPCR COMPANY
r NIC,HT5)
117 5

2nd

CY. 2-1447

flowers
for All
Occasions
S

B
aCiMPLETE StlOW

Ilauspoots
Corsages

EINEM/kw-OPE

Bakmas cr4

10th
Sonia Clem

Flower
Shop
T11( ACADEMY AWARD COMEDY fill Of 195’,

The Spartan
Barber
Shop

EAPLOVF.ES BA(’K TO WORK

MAP

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

iT’S NOT TOO EAPI Y TO
START

Interior

Aandahl said today the
two regions with the lowest power
reserves are the TVA area "where

lika *no IML Rtmeo WINN%

be discussed also.

fronldm St, Santa Clone, Calif.
EDITOR: Eleanor Norris
Bes. MGR.: Leo Chlatitelli
Day Editor: Jerry: Hunt

1.4 ƒ ER MONONA( CHARGED
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (UP)

V.OK.IIINLIT-01111t %DENIS

----

SARATOGA
"THE VIRGIN KUEEN"
Re-tty Davis, Richard fo.1.1.
Joan Collins
fir,.t Run
,r and Color

Fat, 210, AJeettIslny Dept F.1 211
SultscrIptins auepteri only on a re
malndet of-srhoo/ year
In fee semester, $3, in spring semester, $1 SO
Nes of the Santa Clara foinnal, 1440

UP Briefs
Assistant
Fred G.

"Gradually I began to meddle
in this or that," she said. "Then
20 years ago I took an office in
the studio.
"I really do all the lower ciao
climes I read all the scripts that
come in, and if I think one will

SHOW SLATE

110ƒ41Illie

hold their , George Dar will he the honorea
..
212 at 9.30 p.m.
receptioil tonight hi Room S213 guest.
CA111EIL (California ASSOL13- at 8 aacleek The reception will be
Rally Executive Committee will
lion tut Health. Physical Educa- for the new club members fle-1
!meet torfight at 630 ea lock in De
tion. and Recreation) will meet frestunents will be served.
! Morris Dailey Auditorium.
tomorrow Mehl at 7 30 o’clock’
Occupational Therapy Club will
Os the Woolen’s Gym. Special
Rally Committee will meet toguests include Ed Rudloff. Buford meet toinorrow night at 7.3U night M the Morris Dailey Audio’clock in Room 1172. Dr. BenjaBush, and Julie Merierifiez.
torium at 7.30 o’clock. Very ImSiegel. staff member at Ag- portant meeting for oil conunil
(’hi Shwas Epsilon will meet to- min
new State Hospital, will be guest
nieriew at 12 30 p in in Room 40. speaker. All COT majors ate urged !tees.
CNTA will meet tomorrow in to attend.
Spartan Chi will in ee t at
F.118 at 330 p m. Guest speaker !
Physics Society will meet to- o’clock III Room 11 tonight. Ali
will be William Rogers who will
old Chinese students al,
give a talk oil "’Ono Future in morrou: at 1:30 p m In S126 All new and
tatudents interested are invited to urged to attend
Teaching "
El Circulo Cantellano will meet attend.
Student Y will meet tonight o
tonight ii, Ileum 20 at 7 30 o’clock.
Presbyterian Students and Fac- 730 o’clock_ Topic for the nua-,.,
All students v. Lshmg In further ulty ale invited to this week’, is "Belief Unbieniii’’
Foal ..
his knowledge of the Spanieh coffee dessert Mita from II 30 invited.
language are urged to attend.
Mr
a
p rn.
tomorrow
to-

Spartan Daily

"I okay wardrobe sketches, or
sometimes he &MC I See the

at Alum Rock
A "Cook-O
Park will be sponsored by Newman Club at 5 p.m tonight, avcerding to Joan Healy, publicity
chairman. The "Cook-Out" will be
PT or to Newman Chili’s regular
business meeting at 8 p in in
Newneui
Alai.,
Join Lewis and
head the committee 111 charge of
food. Hy 2 p
yesterday, 3 total
of 104 atudents had slimed lip for
the event.
Items on the agenda fur the
business meeting is the Central
Pacific Province of leadership
which will be held in San Jose
for the first time. The Province
will he held this week-end and
about 50 different Nets’10711
from California aria Nevada will
Participate

Radio-TV Guild
To Hear Speaker

The center IS an independent
agency of the Fiard Foundation.
Dr Cooper said. unit althourh it
is located on Statifiird University
property. they have !milt their n. ii
Mrs. Goldwyn ia net frustratbuildings and are net a part of the
ed. she declared In a rare interversity.
view today, because she gets no
lawre are 54 men teem all over pay or SeFeell eredit.
"I have no desire fur reaneni
the world doing independent reCon or a real career," explailwit
seareli on fellowships at the ef‘11MN. Goldwyn, a brisk-talkifii .
ter, Cooper stated.
pleasant women who celebrated
30 years of marriage last April
"I want my husliamPs pleturrO
to get done. I %vault hie career to
be good. I find it highly reward
ing to be around the sElkijO teat
ELGIN. Ill. (VP) -A Providence,
to
the
be a part. of his business.
It I., woman wrote a letter
Flip Watch Company complain"In my experienee. men ha,
ing about a televkion commercial their wives about their wor I.
showing 3 tiny withal being slipped anyway. Some claim they don’t
through 3 wedding ring
Rut then they’ll say. "My we...
thinks
. ". Women work with
"I tried the wedding ring test,’ their husbands more than is
said
"My
she
:
"eh is now stock knowledged by the men"
in my ring--and 1 can’t trse either.
Mrs. Goldwyn calls herself
What do you recommends"
"an seisistaties assistant &sat...tElgin officials astƒised her to see ang" to one of the sverld’s most
her local jeweler.
famous film-makers. She "gradually" grew Into this job when
Sam left scripts ’Ong around
the house. and "1 read them uut
of nosiness."
intered as second c last matter April
74. 1934. sal San Jose, Calif , under the
at of Maul. 3, 11179 Member California
Newspaper PublIshors’ Association.
Published daily by the Associatc-d Stu
dents of San Jose State Callr.g .cepl
Saturday and Sunday during the college
year with one Issue during each final
erarnInalion period
Telephone CYproto 4 -64 14 -Editorial,

interest my husband, he acts it.
We don’t have any story department any more as other studios do.

riethes’ every day with him."
Difficult Part at tier Job
read, "produced by Samuel GoldThe inost difficult part 01 her
wyn. Yet few faits realize part unsling job: to keep my !biotin%
ef the credit should go to his
wife. Frances, who has been
"1 %vait mall he discusses things
working %%ilia hint at his studio with me," she said "Ile doesn’t
every day for 20 years
make a major decision without
While most movie executive.% talking with me.
oe% dick to the hearthaide
’He wouldn’t have spent $1.end swimming pool. Mr.. field000.000 for the story of ’Oto:s and
w
u
in Ail office next
Dells: for example. if 1 hadn’t
to her Midland’s
Coldwan
141.tme. listen, Sam, you go
Studio Ear "(my. and Dolls." aileaa 110 do it
a% on mans ether Philtre*,
..tie supervised the wardrobe.
hairstyle% and nuke- 11P ef Jean
shimmies. Frank Sinatra. Marlon Brandt+ and Vivian Blalne
t
1..e 01 those cherea, Air
wa,, Mos- having the studia re
The Radio-TV Guild will meet
ileinrated and 3 new eounntssai y
Wart’ at 3.30 tans. In the Speeeti
Malt She lacialcd tho e
and Drama flundiug. Room Ma
easily aa mat et.Inelt 11,11 ate a
to hear an address. -Telescope"
new paint job on the ,ild twoby Dr. Dorothy leasucher. Aclesdroorn house.
cording to Jim Houston, future
field trips and social plans will
Not Frustrated

Wedding Ring Test Fails

PART OF THE reasoa the new epartan Shop
has been such
boon to students Is Ow artisan e sƒsteto
It ƒtrearullocs to. a. ahoy,n

Newmans Schedule
’Cook Our Tonight

All Types
c,f Haircuts
for
Men

Women - Children
SAN

487 So, 4th

JOSE’S NEWEST, MOST BEAUTIFUL TWATRF

STUDENT RATES WITH ASB CARDS

Water Polo Team Student Ticket Ulm Beasley Battle
Leading Rusher
Deadline Set for For
Sinks
SFS
114
.1,o, Ulm continut, to lyad Mei Wf
The SdS L-I
tcalo evcoed

Its seasou record at One Avin and
one len by trouncing San Franrisco. State, I1-4, yesterday in
Spartlen Pool. ’Ole frosh likewise
earned their first win. smashing
Fremont High Sawed, 11-3.
The Spartans scored five goals
in the first quarter to take a 5-1
Lead and masted in for the victory.
crew
simply possessed too much experience aud ability for the undermanned Gators
Lee WaIttat and Art Lambert
- --------

enfiett

I

Hudiufrs

PROM $75
TO

$5,000

288 Keyes

The Dutch Mill
Luncheonette

led illt so:titan scorers with
in(als
They
Jim Virceutt and Tom
Nilsson with two
Jim
Anderson got the other SYS score

a piece.
followed by

were do,
goals each.

Houtecommy) Game
All

students

and

faculty
this

action foc

Ron Tuttle’s four goals led the
SJS attack. Cal Chamberlain.
Pete Ueberoth and Don Tuttle
each had two goals, and Ron Par.,list) got one.
The varity has a rough weekend ahead in its three game road
trip in the I.os Ang5-(les area. Friday the Spartans play the El Se(tondo ’Swim Club, who went to
tile 1952 Olympics. and Saturday
they tangle with USC and Fl Ca -

Open 6 Days a Week

189 E. SAN FERNANDO
across the street from
the Student Union

Texas Christian, Washington,
Maryland, and Georgia Tech today headed the first honor roll of
perfect record college football
teams for the 195$ seasona roll
presently inscribed with the names
of 70 teams.
Only 17 major colleges still are
in the unbeaten. untied class and,
of the.se, only these four have won

as many

for
the
finest...
in men’s, women’s and
boys’ clothing, sportswear,
luggage and gifts...

as tour games.

Major colleges on the list with
three wins are West Virainia,
Duke, Yale, Holy Cross, Michigan, San Jose State, Wisconsin,
Princeton, Oklahoma, Navy, Notre
Dame, and Colorado. Represented
by two victories is Boston College.
Only six teams an the long ligt
are not only unbeaten and untied,
but also unscored-on. The only
major teams with this boast are
Navy and Notre Dame, each with
three wins. Unscored on in four
games is Jacksonville (Ala.) Stat .
in three games, Alfred, Delawar.State, and Langston, Okla ; in ts,,,
games, Hamilton.

SAN IRANCISCO ARLAND IffRat f T
:AN MATEO STANFORD
Student Y Topic
ND UNICA
SAN if.1 sf t NISrIU SHOPPI
SACRAtahi
l!
Is ’Belief Unbound
"Belief Unbound" will be
for discussion at the regular Student Y meeting tonight at 7:30
o’clock in the "Y’ building, according to Diane Suhr, publicity
chairman
"Belief Unbound" will be a titscu:slon en religious stands and
views.
LZ10ƒ10

Classifieds
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8
5
6
1.1

tranctst
’IMAM
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Faasine
Teresa
Mu in

211
202
57
50
t
38
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35
739
397

COSTA’S SALONS
of Beauty

61
6.3
2.4
4.$
6.3

59 N. let
CYpress 4-6854
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icue-Aer
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4
49
1
3
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1
3
35
I
I
26
26
II
1

1

.TD Pia Pt.

4

16

1
0

I::
1’

I

Tcain

14

opp
.3 2 20
32 trier. for :in average gain of
I
6 3 y .1,-.
try In addition,
never been :topped
for a
Between them. Ulm And Beas- !
le) ha% e
oUtited
the ski rushing
463 S 2nd
iardage ’11(ey have gained 414
5 Ards
COMPAlled le 719 fur
The sparComplete Laundry
taus have averaged 4.9 Yards
e
per rushing play. and have held
opponents to 397 yards at an
SHIRTS
20c
average of 3.3 yards per play.
In the air, quarterback Tony
DENIMS
40c
Teresa leads SJS with 12 completions in 26 attempts for 170 yards
and three touchdowns However,
Dry Cleaning
the Spartans have been outgained
by their rivals in the air. 278
Try U., And
yard: to 228.
SAVE
In total offense, Sig has outgained its opponents, 967 yards
to 67a, while racking tip successive victories over Utah State, ..11ƒ..
Hawaii, and Arizona State.
Stan Beasley leads Spartan
scorers with 16 points on two
touchdowns and
ot
seven conversion attempt& The
Spartans have outscored their
rivals, 74 to 20.
Beasley also leads the pa’:: receivers with four receptions good
for 49 yards and one touchdown.
sharpest slant on style for
Ends Mel Powell and Clarence
Wessman each have-three receponcampos or off,
tions. Powell’s were good for 58
yards and a touchdown, wile
handsewn

tha n ball of

SPecica
3 0IstIls

San Jose
Launderette

A2600

the tram ac a %hole

Coach Calls Meeting
For Matmen Tonight
All inen interested in varsity
or freshman wrestling are requested to attend a meeting tomorrow at 4.30 p.m. in the Men’s
gym, according to Hugh Mumby,
wrestling coach. At the meeting.
11114nby 50111 tetpIeln plartribrthe
forthcoming season, which starts
Nov. 17

four Out

ON(4-ec
bki/

tipe1404
tcstesk
ieatutes.
latest .-Anncknol
cluclenl
Ole
Specia1
011
poeXtile
sNith
sNtƒters
se1e(tion
‘loot
.(lelr,
1,,
f1/41

c,k4
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160111111$
oSIIIESS
IIIIRD
WOOSO& FitttillOADO2 1503
vol. 1twone Civics%

Italian Slants

for men of the-world

I
ENGIN

8

BROWN

tan or bloc( rail

Wholesale

P.rvey r

" Fin. Meats"

Hotels - Restaurants
Instdut.ons

455 Keyes St.
--YOU’LL

oldifie7
San Jose
DOTI-4

13.95

BLOOM’S

CY. 7-0895

other styles from
10.95

Store for Men, 71 South [list StlePt

GO FOR THIS CIOARFTTF

WINSTON sets a i4pko fitad&R, ycaior

FOR RENT
Large, furnished, three room apartment, kitchen. 638 S. 5th St.

One or two girls. Room and
Board or rooms with kitchen pri.
cilep,es. 355 S. 4th St. Call CY2.:(324,
Gentlemen, nice rooms, showers,
bath, maid set ice, Kitchens, 545
S. 4th St.
el, glue

kea
%.eiebt

both ruc.Jerfl
arisl traditional
settings.

Rooms with kitchen privileges.
$20 per month. men $tudents. 101
N 5th St. Call UNion 7-3639.

Furnished rooms $10-15 per
month. Kitchen, male students.
No drinking--smoking. CY3-3308.

4t"

A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!
LIKE

Rig meals. meat, greens, vegetables, salads--every night at Mom
Pool’s boarding house. $65 per
month for room and 10 meals
( Y2-5702, 738 S. 10th St.
FOR SALE
$33.50
per 6-pc.

place-letting.
Fed. tax
iat:luded

WI Vi. LEAN
QUIP’. ’Ai

L

N

JUNG

Since 1904
99 SOUTH FIRST

’46 Buick, 4 door sedanoriginal
2 tone green paint. Radio and
heater, rebuilt engine. WSW tires.
Terms. $300.

HELP WANTED
Part time general Insurante
salesmen trainees wanted Lame
dtately. Live wire men only Will
train for state exam. Contact Hr.
Raker at A863042.
New, unused Smith-Corona portable "Clipper " Won in recent !
drawing. $70 AXII-3123.

1st

7-1640

ATT. COM. 1,1)’’S
el
1711
.5
37
26
1
33
15
ttn.
278
4i’
19

Team

for snore

2S7 S
CYpross

7 6
5.8
4.9
3

per

Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s honorary physical education fraternity, will hold its annual FroshJ.C. smoker tonight at 7:30 o’clock
in the Student Union, according
to Tom Crane, astotian All prospective physical education majors
or minors are invited. Refreshments will be served, and movies
(Si last year’s NCAA boxing finals
will be shown.

of

Kirte, 130141,

$1
32
1(
11

1 im
s iteaict

gamer. Sanford

STAN BEASLEY
chowig

both

New Pixie Cut

11.E.tDERs
NYG AVE.

err.s

thadline had te he set. he said.
Starting to6a), students nor
the
plck up tickets tor
(’tap and
garnet Ity
presenting their student body
S arils at the
atanaget’s
(Mice

Stamford
Crailuate

SI’ %HT %Of
Itu,1111g

3

THE CAMPUS

no touchdowns

scoring
1 I/reek.%

Fraternity To Hold
Spartans on Major Frosh IC. Mixer
Unbeaten Team List

tut Ifback
Anions State SattIrtiay

admiwoion
one. declared S Glenn (Tim
lion.
"grt
"
lategi tough
tur the
the homecoming
picked up
hy students will benotturned
over
to
the
general sale. and in order to snake the transfer through
the business office. a student

((dim ’Collor!!

Light Lunches and
Fountain Service

SJS hall carriers after three games,
i
Stan Beasley. who
galloped for 130 yards against
night, e.
hot tm his heels.
Chu, who has particlpated in
otil) two to the Spartans’
, sm 31 tries,
for 220 yard
average of 6 8 yards per
carry. Beasley has 21/2 yards in

SPARTAN OralLY

FAVORITE CUT OF

1,11ts,o I III, 35 yards anti

mcmlwr. rr st I swd that
must phlt. up tickets for lite San
Jove SIAlt l’011ece of Pacific
run
game hy 5 pin Wednesday, for an
oct 19

Rudloff substituted freely, and
the Spartans left the pool M halftime with a 7-2 lead. The regulars;
started again in the third quarter,
"Iihrtolutely no studeut tickets
in which the Spartans scored three ! will he handed
out after this
more times while SJS goalie Ron l deadline. and if a tiutent wants
Mann held the Gators scoreless. a ticket after this date be must
Rollo Kt-deist. Perry Rablin
purchase a general
Stan McConnell, -Hank Aboilaf,
Harvy Corbin and Herb Colt al.,’ Hartrantt,
director or Pil)si, al
aw
the Silartatis.
VIIIIVA
I The freshmen grabbed a 6-0
Hamann explained this new
halftime 1Pini, were held seorepulley Was 11101N,1
lt-es in the third quarter, and then
aitticipated capapcsured through five goals in the
for
tool erind in subduing Fremont ells
g ame. All tickets
1101 School.
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Kltig-Si2e

Winston brings

flatc.r haat to

filter molting

(114oit
WI NSTON

full, rich,

tobacco flavor! And thq exclusive Winston filter w.it ka so effectively that tbe
flavor really comes through to you College

emoker6 know

why Winston

changed America’s mind about filter smoking. Winston tastes goodlike a ei g aret ti’
1,11CCOM

..

rt,

’

de call-clacavwci
6tetu.!. eiciakette I
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Greeks Get Pinned
BENTON-LAMSON
The announcement of the pMning of Bill Lamson to Shirley Benton was announced at the Kappa
Alpha pledge dance held recently
at Saba’s in Capitola.

sMITH-BRUNT1
The pinning of Clayton Etruntr
Delta Upsilon. to Pat Smith. Kappa
Kappa Gamma, was announced at
the respective meetings Septembei
26. Bruntz is a business major
%tilde Miss Smith is specializing in
education.
BI’RRELL-HENDERSON
The passing of a candle at Kappa KapPa Gamma house announced the pinning of Sonja
Burrell and Tony Henderson.

PARKING
Late for Class?

We Park It For You

PUSETTE-NETHERCUTT
Kappa Alpha Theta Kathy Pusette announced her pinning to
Jack Nethercutt, student of University of Southern California. Nethercutt is a junior business major
from Los Angeles. Miss Pousette
is an education major from Los
Altos.

Tune-up and Brake Service
Complete lubrication

T C P

Silva’s Shell
Fourth and Son Fernando
Across from Studeni Jnion

flat Tops

Crew

Butch

and all tycels of haircuts

5 BARBERS

Brown’s Barber Service
68 E. San Fernando St.

Le Roy’s

-PO

)IIP\

AP

for that
Different Touch
in

Homemade Pies
EJ, in or Take Out

Good Food

Priced to fit the Student’s Budget
255 So. 2nd Street

CLI-Ift- ON- THIS LINE
’Famous for Fine
FABRICS
for CAMPUS

Norris’

Hawaiian Prints
for

"KANAKA KAPPERS

FR

Whip up a saiong in
a jiffy with yardage
Authentic Hawaiian
Prints
Berik Prints
from 79c up

268 South First St.
CY. 2-1787

For

0+ff

2.1 Yes"

State Jackets
+ Short Style
15.95
+ Long 49er Style
19.95
Jackets are kA)

wool, fully lined

with genuine leather sleeves. They
come in seven styles includinu grey
cr navy blue with while or natural
sleeves.

moslier s for men
121 South Fourth

Street

CY 2-4500
Acrcss From Student Union

ƒ_

,Betrothals
lAnnounced

Spartan Society
,!?

oriets

Summer
Weddings
BILL MLEV-STONE Sue Brumley’
.Chi0. to Fred Stone, Theta Chi,
in La Ilabra Heights.

\
Utiitm

Cmsdlolight Atmosphere

HOUSE OF PIZZA
PIZZA 15

I 35

ALPHA PHI

DELTA ZETA

7.50

IDA’S

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL

SIGMA PI
The Sigma Pis held their installation night for new officers1
Monday evening. New officers installed were John Kroenche,
president; Karl Fratzke. vice
president; Charles Chappell, secretary: Chuck Bucaria, herald.
An after-game dance. sponsored
by the Sigma Pis was held Saturday night. Bob Whitehead was in
charge of the affair. Patrons were
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ecker and Bob
Allen, alumni adviser.
Walt Burnett, former SJS tracktiter, recently was discharged from
the Army, and he visited the local chapter’s meeting. George
Nate. former Spartan Daily Sports
Editor, from Camp Pendleton also
recently visited the local chapter

GROHS-BROWN Diana Grohs, , Members of Delta Zeta sorority
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Delta Gamma, to James Brown, in entertained Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Mike Niemla. pledge master, anSan Carlos.
‘Antonacci Tuesday, Oct. 11, at din- nounced that the fall "Pike"
. ner at the chapter house. Mrs,
pledges would collect old toys and
(DIFFITHDAVIS Gay Griffith. ! Antonacei -was in charge of refor Christmas distriDelta Gamma, to Floyd Davis, sig- ’ decorating the chapter house and repair them
bution to needy children. Niemla
ma Nu, in San Jose,
’ remodeling and refurnishing the
Roza will assist
new annex. The financial adviser stated that Dick
1.1 INlCOL,SON Jacqueline also was a guest of the chapter. him as pledge master.
Jim Balassi, social chairman.
1.1ini. Del ta Gamma, to Gordon
Today. a dessert party will be
secretary, and
Nicolson. in Berkeley.
given in honor of Mrs. Riedel!, Paul I,igda, alumni
Bob Murphey. homecoming chairDelta Zeta Annex housemother.
are
McCARE-TEAKE1* Harriet Mc- The presidents, housemothers and man, and their committees,
Cabe, Delta Gamma, to Michael I advisers of other campus sorori- planning the chapter’s homecoming activities. Following the homeTeakey, in Santa Cruz.
ties have been invited to attend. ;
coming parade the fraternity is
i Sunday. Oct. 2, new pledges of planning a buffet supper for their
1Delta
Zeta
were
feted
at
a
coffee
TERRY-HOPKINS Barbara Teralumni. Ruben Marquez recently
, Delta Gamma, to Jay Hopkins. I hour before formal pledging cere- has been named to assist Batas-.
Sall Francisco.
!monies. Following the coffee hour, as assistant social chairman.
pledges were feted to dinner by i
HERBERTS-51ERRIL Elore Her- their big sisters.
.
THETA XI
bert.% Kappa Alpha Theta to Paul
Members of Theta Xi honored
PHI
BETA
Merril in Long Beach.
,
GAMMA
Miss Gail Wood, homecoming
Gamma Phi Beta members wel-i queen candidate, with a dinner
arrival
of
the
local
coined
the
Monday night. The secretarial
AZEVEDA-JOHNSON Carole Azeveda. Sigma Kappa. to Thores province director at her annual ’ staff of the Activities office als,,
was present for the OCCIIS1011.
Kirk Johnson in Washington D.C. visit to the local chapter.
Members of Gamma Phi Beta After-dinner talks were given by
will hold a Crummey Barbecue John Brown, president and Toni
ILLGEN-CARPENTER Jan
party today. The Eagan, faculty adviser. ’
to .lack Carpenter in Pied- and a swimming
event is being sponsored by the
Gary Robillard was initialed
I ii iii
Sall Jose Alums.
Saturday night. The fraternity.
.
house was remodeled this sumTOLLEMILEV Marlene Tolle.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
mer. Jim York and Chuck Bolin
Sigma Kappa. to Bill Miley. Kappa
Since the start of the school attended Theta Xi’s national conAlpha. in Taft.
year Delta Sigma Phi activities vention in Los Angeles in the
have been centered in their new summer*as representatives of the
back yard. The yard has a large San Jose State chapter.
lawn area. volley ball court, brik
,
barbecue and complete land
REPUBLICANS !
During Homecoming week. a ing. The fraternity has held s(
and
liaispecial edition of the Spartan after-game parties there
Do YOU Slug
Daily will be published The is- started off their social function!.
DEMOCRATS
sue will feature a special society
The fraternity brothers wen
If you have strong political
page which will include all news shocked to hear about their
opinions, don t start fightsl
of living groups and their home- pledge’s Tom Bass illness and they
le.ain more about politics!
coming Plans.
are all hoping that he will bc
Whether you are Democrat on
Publicity chairman if all liv- back soon.
Republican, conservative or
ing groups are asked to submit
The Delta Stgs announced two
Liberal, we have the magatheir homecoming material to the new initiates, Jerry Williams and
Society Editor
Gary II!sickhart.
zines that agree with you For

Ralph G

Ma,acte

JANUARY GRADUATES

CLASS RINGS
(Official San Jose State Rings)

You won’t want to leave State until
you have one of these beautiful
class rings. Initials engraved free
of charge. Each ring made to order.
Only 27.50 plus tax

SPARTON SHOP
10004 Owned by the Associated Students

86 south first street
son lose
SCOOP! Just 147

Corona

Pure Wool Skirts
Pui e Wool Tweeds
Pure Wool Flannels

Were
61)
to 10.98

your side of any argument,
by for your copy of The

ar member of the family, so the
Phi Sigs got second hid and
pledged him. The Phi Sigs report
hat he is beginning to get ac
ustomed to crowds of college men
arid with a little shaping up during
!edging. he should make a fine
iember some day.
Underwood

BANOUf T ttOOMS
COIFFC SHOP
ii 11STAIN

MONTG
MERY HOTEL
South First St. at Sar,,Antonio
Son Jose, California

Homecoming News

Homeless, Odorless French Refugee
Finds Home with Phi Sigma Kappa

Scoop!

Progressive, US. News and
World Report, Democratic Digest, Time, The Unesco Courier, The Reporter,. Newsweek,
(iii I
rithri

Full Fashioned

THE HUMIDOR

Lamb’s Wool

339 S Fmt

just 193

Sweaters

CYpress 7-4653
so nice to

Royal

Remington

TYPEWRITERS

Shp-ons

charge

Were
7.98

it at

583

For Rent
Special Rental Rates for Students

-I Standard & Poltable Machines
Machines for Sale

Easy Payment Plan _

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Parking Next Door

85

BUHLER-CAMPBELL
Lynn Buhler, Delta Gamma, announced her engagement Monday
night to John Campbell. student at
SJS.
BIONDI -MITCHELL
WHITE
Gini Biondi, Alpha Phi, anJACKET
nounced her engagement to Pete
Mitchell, Alpha Tau omega, at
Studs, tto, cuff
Monday’s meeting. Miss Biondi is
Inks. and
a sophomore business major, and
suspendeis
Mitchell. a June graduate of San
Jose State.
KAUFFMAN-HART
KAPPA ALPHA
Betty Kauffman, Alpha Phi,
Slue Tuedos
With a Luau theme, the Kappa announced her engagement to BarDive Suits
Alpha Fraternity Pledge Dance ry Hart of Sigma (_’hi at a recent
Children’s
was held recently at Saba’s in sorority meeting. Miss Kauffman
dinner jackets
Capitola. The dance honored the is a G.E. major from Santa Maria
oil sires, also
12 members of the spring pledge and Hart, an engineering major
shoes.
class.
at SJS.
Those honored were Jay Cross, VODDENDENJAMIN
Roger Holden. Don Lucus, Jack
The engagement of Chuck BenBartlett, Jim Hushaw, Bill Heck- jamin, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to
9 a.m. 7 p
es, Roger Jacobson, Hank Smith. Helen Vodden was announced reSunday
by appeaanic,
Bob Smith, Sam Zullo, Steve War- cently. Beajamin is a junior social science major and Miss Vodden and Curtis Loft.
Also present were Major Dean den, a junior nursing major.
Bressler, Dean Robert Martin, Dr. SPURR-CONRAD
and Mrs. Lowell Walters and Mr. I The engagement of Ann Spurr
Tuxedo Rental
and Mrs. Don Wortman, who , to Warren Conrad of Redondo was
an occasion of excitement at the
served as patrons.
1027 S. FIRST
Alpha Phi house. Miss Spurr is a
KAPPA TAU
senior O.T. major from Carmel,
CY. 2-9102 and CY. 4-6035
Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa while Conrad is studying penology.
Tau held their first exchange of
the year last Wednesday night at
Rollerland. Coffee and doughnuts
were served by the members of
Gamma Phi Beta after the skating party.
for
COMFORT
Jerry Weber, president of Kappa
CONVENIENCE
Tau, announced that future activFRIENDLY SERVICE
ities will include a party to be
MODERATE RATES
held with the Stanford chapter of
From $3 to $6 Single
Phi Delta Theta. The event will
CYpress 4 - 9 404
be held at Stanford following th,
MU. -.PROOF CONSTROCI.ON
game with SJS.
GARAGE AND$41tAtoRKSISNDDele
’lbOT ADJACENT lElEVISION

Busy Greeks Enter
Fall Activity Whirl

Members of Alpha Phi sorority
HARGRAVEME1. Jeanette Har- elected the following pledge class
grave, AChiO, Joseph Mel, Stan- , officers: Dixie Wilson, president;
ford AT’.). in Stanford Memorial Shirley Danel, vice president;
Darla Tupper, secretary; Linda
Chapel.
Burdette, treasurer: Ann Miller,
panhellenic representative; Terry
LUND-ROBERTS aobbie Lund.
Sullivan, scholarship chairman;
AChiO, to John Roberts, in Stanand Bobbie Marsh, social chairford Memorial Chapel.
man.
Gail Wilson, Alpha Phi, was
PURCHES-AMSH Reba Purches, , serenaded Monday evening by the
ACh10, to Leon Amsh, Sigma Nu. . brothers of Delta Sigma Phi, who
in Pasadena.
are sponsoring her for the homecoming queen contest.
ADAMSD.XKONE Jan Adams.
AChiO, to Phil Barone, Sigma Chi,
CHI OMEGA
in Redlands.
The new pledges of Chi Omega
were honored last Sunday night
COOP E R-PEDERSON Janet at a dinner held at Hawaiian
Cooper, AChiO, to Stan Pederson. Gardens. The pledges are Carol
Bondshu, Jerre Byrne. Lorraine
SCHIE(’K - BANFIELD Nancy Corda, Myrtle Hertriek, Barbara
Schieck, Gamma Phi Peta, to Ro- Perry, Anita Solari and Pauline
bert &infield. Theta Chi, in San Tedesco.
Monday evening the Chi OmeFrancisco.
ga’s were hosts to their Palo Alto
Alums, who presented them with
1NNES-DAVIS Shirley
eight silver candlelabras.
Gamma Phi Beta, to Don Davis,
Fresno State Sigma Chi, in ChowDELTA GAMMA
chilla.
Members of Delta Gamma fall
pledge
class
elected officers Mon, COSGROVE - McSweeney Joan
day night for the remainder of
Cosgrove, Gamma Phi Beta, to
their pledge period. M.
NewWilliam McSweeney in Woodside.
been was elected as president arid
CUMMINGS-HOSKINS Patti :Cessy Blcnnerhasset will be treasCummings, Alpha Phi. to Wynn . urer.
Hoskins, Sigma Pi.
The pledge class is planning en’ tertainment for a party at which
KIRCHER-ABBOT Lois Kircher. Delta Gamma transfers from othGamma Phi Beta, toStanley Abbot. er schools will be honored. The
party will honor Kay Baxter. UniSAE, in San Luis Obispo.
versity of Texas; Dorothy Beatty.
University of Colorado; Carolyn
I OLIVER-GOFORTH Marzette Hailer, University of California at
’Oliver. Delta Gamma. to Robert Go- Santa Barbara; Sue Pratt. Judy
, forth, Delta Upsilon, in Piedmont.
Hitt, Judy Burdick and Melissa
Stewart, Willamett University;
MERR1MAN-COPELAND Nancy Margot Stubblefield, University of
Merriman, Delta Gamma. to Mar- Washington: and Jane Bolton and
vin Copeland, Kappa Alpha, in San Holly Lease.
Francisco.

No. that new face around the
Tin Sig lIniise this year is not a
new pledge. the brothers of Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity report.
The efforts of Ted Terzakis have
produced a very playful skunk
named Pierre for the fraternity’s
new mascot. The Phi Silts say that
being a true French gentleman.
Pierre has submitted to the de
odorizing process and is always oil
good behavior around guests.
In tracing the history of Pierri
the Phi Sigs say he lost his mothei
to an Army supply truck in Fran,.
and then was adopted as a to..
by Terfakis’ Uncle while he
serving in Europe recently. An
Army physician made Pierre cornpatable and he fast became popular
-5 the company mascot.
When Terzakis’ Uncle returned
to the United States as a civilian.
his wife Alinged" Pierre as a :Tim
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